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The Honorable Menneth M Carr
Chatraen Richard Wilson
Nuclear Requietory Cometanton Depertment of Physica
Wechington DC Harvard University

Cambridge, MA, 02134

Deer Chatraen. 617 4953347 (o)
November 19th 1989

We wette both as scientista and as citizona concerned abou-environmentally sound et d safe energy polici.wa. both on a national en<local level. We ask your attention to the eetter of the application of Niyankee for a license to opeente the completed nuclear power plant aSeebt:ook , NH.
! We note that the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeela Board hem cetile.
'

attention to e large number of interesting inaues concerned with th<emergency plan for the power plant, and in particular about evacuat 10'i procedures.
As we look at these inauen, none of them are large enough ti

make any appreciable difference to the overall aefety of the plant. Weone of these Lanues, nor all put together, would cause any hemord to the{ public to exceed the safety goela promulgated by the NRC after entensivediscussion and appropriate notice to the public.
Accordingly, we call upon you to inaue e full power 11cesse to the

prower plant notwithstanding the list of inauen brought to your ettentiotby the appeels board. If you consider that these inaues are important
even though they are moeil, we suggest that you bring them to the ettentiotof the director of regulation for edainistrative resolution during thecoming year while the power plant is operatiW .

The taauence of a full power license to the Seabrook nucteer powerstaton will enable it to play tta' part in reducing air pollution,genere11y enhancing the environment, public heelth and amfety of the
one

citinens of New Haapahire and Measechussets.
Youra sincerely,

W| (y%,

Richard Wilmer.
Normen RasmussenMallinckrodt Proteanor of Phyatca McAffee Preseanor of EngineeringHarvard Univeesity

Mammachuaneta Institute of Technolog)

Normen F Ramsey Mu31d NazietHiggina Profemmor of Physica Emeritus Prof =amor of Nuclear EngineeringNobel Laureate in Physica
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